**LUNCH MENU**

**11:00～14:30**

**CHOOSE / kid's mild / mild / normal / little hot / hot / very hot / very very hot**

※ **Curry Set ※

- Nan or rice
- One kind of curry of favorite

(Please choose as follows)
- Chicken Curry
- Pork Curry
- Keema Curry
- Mix Vegetable Curry
- Chana Masala
- Seafood Curry
- Palak Chicken
- Home Made Curry with Chicken & Vegetable
- Today’s Special Curry

※ **ROOPALI Lunch ※

- One kind of curry of favorite
- Nan or rice
- BBQ

※ **ROOPALI Special Lunch ※

- One kind of curry of favorite
- Nan and rice
- BBQ (2 kind)
- Papad

※ **Wakakusa Lunch ※

- Two kinds of curry of favorite

(Please choose the curry from curry set)
- Nan and rice
- BBQ
- Papad

※ **Indian style Fried Rice ※

(Weekdays)

- Nan or rice
- Salad

※ **Kids Set (with toy) ※

- Vegetable Salad
- Coffee
- Chai

※ **It is possible to take it home**

**Set Menu**

**17:00～21:30**

**DINNER MENU**

**Barbecue (tandoori specialities)**

- **Tandoori chicken** (1 pieces)
- **Malai Tikka**
- **Sheek kabab**
- **Tandoori Prawn**
- **Tandoori Mix**
- **Porki Tikka**
- **Fish Tikka**

- **BBQ set**
  - Beer-papad-Samosa-Tandoori chicken
  - Sheek kabab-Tandoori Prawn
  - BBQ set
  - Beer-papad-Samosa-Tandoori chicken
  - Sheek kabab-Tandoori Prawn

- **Vegetarian Thali ※

Vegi-soup-2kinds of curries
papad-salad-nan-rice-soft drink

- **Indian style Fried Rice (with tomato soup)**

- **Thali ※

soup-2kinds of curries
papad-salad-nan-rice-soft drink

- **Roopali set ※

soup-2kind of BBQ-2kinds of curries
papad-salad-nan-rice-soft drink

- **Special set ※

soup-4kind of BBQ-3kinds of curries
papad-salad-nan-rice-soft drink

- **Kids set (with toy) ※

Please choose one curry, one soft drink and nan or rice from nemu

※ **It is possible to take it home**

- **Price includes consumption tax**

**Map**

a root to North exist
from South exist in Hiroshima Station

**ROOPALI WAKAKUSACHO SHOP**

HIROSHIMASHI HIGASHIKU WAKAKUSACHO 14-32 1F

TEL/FAX 082-264-1333
**DINNER MENU**

**17:00～21:30**

**soup • snack**

- Vegetable salad ¥440
- Roopali salad ¥440
- Papad (2pieces) ¥260
- Vegetable pakoras (6pieces) ¥540
- Paneer pakoras (4pieces) ¥580
- Chicken pakoras (4pieces) ¥680
- Samosa (2pieces) ¥480
- Tomato soup ¥380
- Dal soup ¥380

**Indian Bread and rice**

- Nan ¥330
- Small nan ¥280
- Garlic nan ¥440
- Badami nan ¥440
- Sesami nan ¥440
- Palak nan ¥440
- Roti (2pieces) ¥380
- Paneer nan ¥440
- Coconut nan ¥440
- Vegetable kulcha ¥520
- Onion Kulcha ¥520
- Cheese nan ¥520
- Keema nan ¥520
- Rice ¥330
- Turmeric rice ¥330
- Indian fried rice (with soup) ¥920

**Drink**

- Coffee ¥380
- Chai (Indian milk tea) ¥380
- Masala Chai (Indian milk tea with spices) ¥430
- Lassie (Indian sweet yogurt drink) ¥380
- Mango juice ¥380
- Guava juice ¥380
- Mango Lassie ¥430
- Guava Lassie ¥430
- Coca-cola ¥320
- Ginger Ale ¥320
- Orange juice ¥350
- Calpis ¥320
- Oolong tea ¥320
- Lychee juice ¥380

**Alcohol**

- Beer (bottle) ¥500
- Draft beer (glass) ¥480
- Indian beer (bottle) ¥500
- Non-alcohol beer ¥350
- Shochu barley (a clear distilled liquor) ¥400
- Indian whisky ¥500
- Wine (red • white) ¥400
  - glass ¥400
  - half bottle ¥1,200
  - full bottle ¥2,400
- Plum sour (lock with water • hot water) ¥400
  - (with soda) ¥450
- Gin and tonic ¥450
- Tongboral gin ¥500
- Campari Sorda ¥450
- Campari Orange ¥500
- Campari Grape ¥500
- Cassis Soda ¥450
- Cassis Orange ¥500
- Cassis Grape ¥500

**Dessert**

- Fruits Raita ¥400
  (Yogurt with fruits)
- Three-color ice cream ¥450

**Indian Curries**

- Butter Chicken Masala ¥1,050
- Chicken Masala ¥980
- Palak Chicken ¥1,000
- Coconut Chicken ¥980
- Chicken Egg curry ¥980
- Keema Masala ¥980
- Palak Keema ¥1,000
- Egg Keema ¥1,000
- Keema Mushroom ¥1,000
- Keema & Eggplant curry ¥1,000
- Pork Masala ¥1,000
- Palak Pork ¥1,050
- Mutton Masala ¥1,000
- Palak Mutton ¥1,050
- Mutton Egg curry ¥1,000
- Prawn Masala ¥1,050
- Seafood Masala ¥1,050
- Vegetable curry ¥930
- Paneer Makhani ¥960
- Palak Paneer ¥980
- Chana Masala ¥930
- Dal Makhani ¥960
- Eggplant & Potato curry ¥980
- Matar Mushroom ¥930
- Vegetable dried curry ¥980
- Egg curry ¥930
- Aloo Palak ¥960

*Price includes consumption tax

*It is possible to take it home

ROOPALI WAKAKUSACHO SHOP
HIROSHIMASHI HIGASHIKU WAKAKUSACHO 14-32 1F
TEL/FAX 082-264-1333